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PHYSICIANS.

Q.E0KG1SH. LEACH, M.D.

Physician and Surgeon,
Special attention paid to the Homeopathic treat-

ment of aurgtcal dlueaae. and dlieaae of women
and children.

Office: Nolo Eighth itreet, near Commercial
avenue, Cairo, 111.

DENTISTS.

JJU E. W. WHITLOCK,

Dontal Surgeon.
Omen No. M Commercial Avenue, between

Eighth and Ninth Street

JJR. W. C. JOCELYN,

DENTIST.
OFFICE Eighth Street, near Com erclal Avenn.

mRYBOAT.

QAIRO CITY FERRY CO.

B'KItlt VBOAT

THREE V7 STATES.

On and after Monday, Jane ?th, and nntll further
notice the ferryboat will nak trlpa at followi:

LliTII U4TII LIATII
Poet Fourth U Mlaiourt Land g. Kentucky Ld'g.

8:00 a.m. 8:30 a. m. 9 a.m.
10:00a. m. 10:30a.m. 11 a.m.
8:00 p.m. 2:30 p.m. 3 pm.

.o0p. m. 4:p.m. 5;00p. m.
BCNDAY8

2 p.m. J:30 p.m. I p. m

BANK.

IJIHE CITY NATNOAL BANK

C.iirn, llllnole.

CAPITAL, JB1O0.000

OFFICERS:

W.P. H A LLID AY, President.
H. L. BALLIDAT,
THUS. W. UALLIDAY, Caehier.

DIRECTORS:
i.minTirina, w. r. BAixmaT,
hit l. niixrotT, a. .otramaaaaK,

a. u. enxuaaoa, trinia bibd,
. a. udi.

Excn&njje, Coin and United States Bonds

BOUGHT AND BOLD.

Depoiltt received and a general banking tmlneta
conducted.

ALEXANDER COUNTY.

IBIA.INIKI
Commercial Avenue and Eighth Street.

Cairo, Illinois.

OFFICERS:
P. BROWS. President
P ?JgFF,Vlce-Preitdent- .

H.WELL. Caehier.
T.J. EERTH, AitUtant Caihter.

DIRECTORS:

P. Bro.. Cairo ; William moM.Cairci ;

Pet- -r Neff. Cairo: William Wolf, Cairo:
C. M. Oeu-rloh- . Cairo; C O P. tier, Cairo:
E. A. Budcr. Cairo: J.Y.CIeruton. Caledonia.

H. VTellf, Cairo.

A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS DONE.

A Exchange eold and bought. Intereit paid to

th8aviua Department. Collection made ana

all bmlneal promptly attended to.

CHURCHES.

BAPTIST. -T-emperance hall on T nth
CAIRO preaching Omt and third Snodayl In

each mouth. U a m.end7:p. m.j prayer mcel- -

Or THE REDEEMER (Eplacopel)
CHURCH itreet; Bandar J:, " Holy
Kuchanlet; :i a. m ., uunaay acnnoi ; iu:m .m.,
Morning prayer ,8:O0 p. m., evening prayer. F.
d n..r.nn,i n.T. R. Ker.lor.

TJMR8T MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHUHCH.- -T

Preaching at in:S0 a. m., 3 p. m., and 7 :80 p. m.

Bahbath achool at 7:30 p. m Rev. T. J. Shorea,

pa tor

I TJTnERAN-ThlrUie- nth itreet: aervtue Bab'

lj bath 1 :S0 a. m. ; Sunday ichoolap.m. Ret.
KntDDe. Dai tor.. ni.nTD.ii nm vinktK Walnnt ttraeti:

I n li .v.v.-.- k ft m ana 7 tl. m. I

prayer meeting, Wednesday 7:80 p. m.; Sunday

Bcnooi, v a. m. hot. eniiiiii""w"
TiRKRRYTKRIAN Elchth itreet; preaching on
1 Bahbath at 11:00 a. m. and 7:80 r. i P''meeting Wednendayat 7:80 p.m.: Bnnday School
at 3 p. m. Kev. n. I . ueorge, paaior.

OT. J08EPH'fl--Roroa- n Catholic) Corner Crmi
O and Walnut lirueie; anrviMie sanneiu iu.bu
n. ; Sunday School at a p. m. ; Veiperi 3 p.m.; aer
ncea every oay amp.

PATRICK'S Roman Catholic) Corner Ninth
ST treet and Washington avenue; eervtce Sab-Oat- h

B and 10 a. m. ; Veeper 8 p. m. (Bnnday School
8 p. m. iorvlce every oay av B . ui. hot. mawiMiir
pncei.

WOOD YARD.

Q W. WHEELER,

Summer Wood and Kindling

constantly on hand

STAVE CLIPPINGS

At Seventy-fiv- e cents per load.

Stave Trimmings
At one dollar per load.

The "trimming!" are coan ihavlcgi and make
the belt inmmer wood for cooking pnrpoeei u well
a the ehe apeit ever told In Cairo, For black
amtth'i neeiniettlng tirel, they are unequalled
Liave ruor orderi at the Tenth itreet wood yard- -

REGULAR PACKET a
TO NEW MADRID.

STEAMER SILVERT1I0RN.

W.J. TURNER, Matter.
J. K. MUSS, Cleric.

I.vavna fl.lrn fa. TJ.u, M.J.I J -- -J

every Tueeday, Thuraday and Saturday at 2 p, m.

and MunUayat7a.m.
ror rroigui or paaze apniy to

JAMES BKIOS, Agent.

N OTICK TO CONTRACTORS.

CiTrCLCRi'aorricc )
Pirun III a.Mat A 1 Hl.f

HI rarl tti t.t ilia iindnral i HHail t.

Tuwday, AtiRart Wr1. 1!. for furnlnh.DR feet.

i ium iinnruni uiaiunirr, n v WllU D UIV

hoflri. fitter! with f 'hjuvhIPm anti.mattr Aiiilm.a
delivHrerl hr. Kid hlrti to civo welcht of hotu
per lection tod number of pound water prednure
per iv aire Inch.nuariiDtecd to tiiiid alaofor length

reject any and all bi i rem rvd.
i. ruLBT, city Clerk,

VARIETV HTORK.

BfEW YORK STORE,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

The Largest Variety Stock

IN TIIK CITY.

GOODS SOLD VERY CLOSE

O. O. PATIEtt & CO..

Cor, Nineteenth itreet ) Puitm Til
Commercial Avenue I lytlllU, lilt

ICE.

ICE.
JACOB KLEE,

THE IOE KING.
Readrnow, to fnrnlthand deliver 1CK In anv

quantity both wholesale and retail, and at

BOCK BOTTOM PRICES.

IrennectmilTiollcIt theoatrooareofall nvold
frlendi and ai many new onei, and guarantee them
aatlifactlon. JACOB KLEE.

JOHN SPROAT,

PROPRIETOR OF SPROAT'8 PATENT

Refrigerator Oars,
AND

Wholesale Dealer in Ice.

ICE BY THE CAR LOAD OR TON, WELL

PACKED TOR SHIPPING.

Oar Loads a Specialty.

OFFIOK!

Cor. Twelfth Street and Leyee,

CAIRO. ILLINOIS.

STOVES AND TINWARE.

gTOVESl STOVES!!

ALL SORTS, SIZES AND STYLES,

AT

DAVIDSON'S,

Manufacturer of and Dealer in

TIN, COPPER & SHEET-IRO- N WARE

ALL KINDS OF JOB WORK DONE TO ORDER.

NO. 27 EIGHTH STREET,

Cairo. - - Illinois

Morgan Park Military Accademv.
The boat Boyi' Hoarding School In the Weit.

Prepare! for Colloge, Scientific School or Biiel.

begin Hep. 13, 1HH1. Send for catalogue toCapu
El) N. KIRK 1ALCOTT, l'rln., Morgan Park,
UOOK 'JO., 111.

PAINTER'S MANUAL Homo and ilgn
varulahlng, poliehing, kalaomlng

Ac.. M) ct. Book of Alphabet., Ml. Book of Fancy
Alpbaboti.no. Sign, Carriage, Car, Kreco, and
Decorative Painting, R0. Japaneie urnamontatlon

j. Standard Sign Writer, I'J. Standard Scroll
flook, 1. Scroll and OrnamenU, (Londolpho) 11.
Ofbookiellenor by mall- - J ESSE UANIY a

CO. llDNamitrevt, N. Y.

mm A I III! WW T1T1TPI rTTlfT A W fm. V msw.i;ahv. iuuijiuib. bujnuay. MUHMNG, AUGUST 7, 1881.

MEN, WOMEN AND BOOKS.

EDITEJ IN THE INTEREST OF THE CAIRO
PUBLIC LIBRARY.

"The Rev. William M. Baker, the au-

thor of "Blessed Saint Certainty" and a
long line of preceding novels, has removed
from Boston to Philadelphia, to take charge
of a Prcsbytetian church in that city."

"Mr.T. A.Throllope has written an

elaborate essay, with illustrations, to show
that Guido'B "Cenci Portrait" has
no connection with Beatrice Cenci an en-

tirely superfluous piece of work, it may bo

said, since the publication of the last Ital-

ian researches."

"In Lord Baconfield's library is an edi
tion of Wallet's poems which was at one

time iu the possession of Edmund Burke,
and has his autograph, "Edmund Burke,
Besconsfleld," on the title page."

"A kahk American book was found in a
collection recently sold in London. Jt was

a copy of the Common Prayer translated
into the Mohawk language for the use of
the Indians and published at New York in

1715. Few copies of this edition survived
the expatriation of the Mohawk tribes to

Canada for aiding the British in the War
ot Independence."

"In the city of Hanover, in a deserted
churchyard, lies the tomb of Clurlottc
Kestner Goethe's "Lotta." The monu-men- t

was erected in 1783. It was of mar-

ble and Btrongly bourn! with iron clasps.
At its base is the inscription : "This sepul-

chre, purchased for all eternity, is not d

to be opened." Is not permitted to

be opened? But one day the busy wind,
swiftly plucking a tiny beech seed from a

neighboring tree, bore it quickly to the
place, and in silence and unnoticed let it

fall into a crevice in the foundation. The

years pass on ; the little seed takes root and

gTows within its narrow home. At last

slowly as if mocking the arrogance of man,
it raises the massive stones and bursts the
iron clasps asundtr.

This supulchre, purcased for all eternity,
is not permitted to bo opened !"

"In these days all men and women read

something, but the trouble is that by read-

ing in a single vein, which so strongly ap-

peals to their individual tastes and personal

idiosyncrasies that it is not study at all,
they lose their power to study anything
else. The rule for successful and profitable

reading, would, in the light of these facts,
seem to be to read only what one does not

ike to read. That reading which costs no

effort, and necessarily dissipates the power

of study, is that which wo know to be im

portant in itself, and in its bearings upon

broad knowledge and culture should most

engage our time and attention. The

trouble is, not that we do not read enough,

but we read so much of that which simply

pleases us as to destroy our power to read

that which will edify aud enlarge us. Dr.

J. G. Holland.

w I think it is not too much to say that
we might go through the Waverly Novels

from beginning to end, without finding

one page, perhaps not even one line, that
we would hesitate to read aloud to any

young people, old enough to understand

that evil exists in the world, and that the

truly virtuous are those who know how to

refuse the evil and to choose the good.

And I who having written novels all my

life, know more than most readers how to

admire a great novelist should esteem it a

good sign of any son or daughter of mine

who would throw a whole cart-loa- d of

modern fiction into the gutter, often its

fittest place, in order to clasp a huge whole-som- o

armful of Walter Scott." Mrs. Craik.

Mr. W. D.Howells writes to the pupils

of the Jefferson (Ohio) school who have

been reviewing his life and works: "As

you get on in the 'forties' you will under

stand that life is chiefly what life has been,

and that an author is merely one who has

had fortune to remember more of it than

ther men. A good many wise critics will

tell you that writing is inventing; but I

know better than that. It is only remem

bering. And I want to whisper to you that

a great many thoughts, feelings and ideas

in my books are those which I remember

to have had in Jcffersons when I was a boy

there. you will all bo authors,

or rather you will realize that you havo

been authors, as you set down tor the print-

ed page or for the circle of your own fire-

side, the history of your life. I hope that

history will bo for each of you a true and

aweet and good one without harm lor any

living soul in it, nd with help for all who

come to know It. Reflect that you aro mak-

ing your book now lo words and doods, and

that the older you grow the moro you be-

come merely that book, merely tho record

of your former self, nd keep this in una

as you study other men's books. Be sure
in oracr that you may get the truth from
them and not be hurt by what is false and
evil in them. Literature is life and a
clean conscience is the best criticism."

Coopers ou a Strike.
Peoria, Iu., August 5. The coopers ot

this city are on a strike for 5 cents a barrel.
One of the bosses requested tho police to
Do sent to his shop this evenincr. but thev
saw no danger ot violence.

Accidentally Browned.
Peohia.Iu., Augusts. The body of a
man named William Kane, a coal miner
from Abingdon, III., was found in Lamarsh
Creek, seven miles from here yesterday. It
is a case of accidental drowning.

The Only Hotel.
Gkukjbvillk, III., August 5. The onlv

hotel h"re, the Griggsville House, was burn
ed this morning. Loss on building $1,800;
insured for $1,200. Tho loss on the furni-
ture is covered by an insurance of $2,000.
Three small houses adjoining were burned.
Loss, $1,200; no insurance.

Plotting Irwhrneii.
Chicago, August 5.U has just been

discovered that ever since Monday a myste-
rious conclave of prominent Irishmen,
numbering something near 100, has been
in session at one of the hotels of the city.
Their deliberations have neon held under
lock and key, and in a room padded as to
the flijor with sawdust and otherwise se-

cluded, There aro present John Warren,
of Lowell, Mass., a strong friend of Ben.
Bulor; Thos. C. Quinn, of Peoria, a

of Crowe; George J. West, of Provi
dence, a lawyer and secretary ot one of the
branches of the Land League; ltcv. Father
George C. Betts, of St. Louis; George C.
Cunningham, of New Haven, and many
other well known agitators. Nobody has
been let into their secrets, and their meet-
ings have excluded all reporters. It has,
however, leaked out that thege men are a
"dynamite crowd": that their deliberations
are not as to whether dynamite shall be
used against England, but as to the most
feasible way of using it.

FOURTH ANNUAL MEETING OF THE
ILLINOIS SOCIAL SCIENCE

ASSOCIATION.
The fourth annual meeting of the Illi-

nois Social Science Association will be
held in Chicago on Oct. 6 and 7. It is ex
pected that this will be a most interesting
and important meeting. Invitations have
been?xteuden to a large number of the
must prominent social scientists in the coun-
try to present papers and take part in
the discussion and an encouraging
number have signified their acceptance of
the liivitiktion. Reports will be given by
the committees on education, philanthropy
sanitary science, domestic economy, politi
cal economy and art. The papers already
offered show a wide range of interesting
and useful discussions. The principal
charitable and philanthropic associations of
the state of Illinois will be represented by
delegates, who will take part in the discus
sions.

AH persons interested in the work of tho
association are cordially invited to be pres-

ent at these meetings, which will be free tt
the public.

Mrs. Helen E. Starrett, President.
Mrs. II. H. Candke, Secretary,

437 W. Washington St., Chicago.

The ladies of Chicago will entertain the
members of the Illinois Social Science As-

sociation from abroad, who aro in attend-
ance at tho annual meeting, and also tho
delegates and speakers. In order that alt
may be prnvied for, it is important that
those who intend to be present Bhould send
word by Sept. 25, to

Mrs. H. II. Candek,
Chairman Com. on Entertainment.

In this wise does a worthy Ulinn'is ry

bemoan : This is to certify thut
we have never tried St. Jacobs Dil, and
haven't the least idea whether it wo uld do i
good or not. Even so, ye Ledgur people;
but we know lotsot people who u avo oeen
cured by it, and such a glad tb anksgiven
as is daily rendered by the army of martyrs
recovered from rheumatism 'and other
painful diseases, would bo a rt velation ot
pleasure to the l'ayored ones of health.

Use the Pantagraph Binder. Covers furn-

ished free of charge. No extra cliargo
over ordinary binding for tho tablets.
Furnished only by The Cairo Bulletin
for putting up Letter, Note, i.ill Heads and
other printed stationery.

i i

For Farniorfi.
My patent adjustable HARROW is be-

lieved to be the best, as wo'Ll as tho cheap-
est harrow that has ever boon offered to tho
farmer. I soil a tirst-rAaB- standard two-hor- se

harrow that will easily harrow 20
acres in a day, for ten doLlars, all complete.
They can be ordered by letter and shipped
according to directioiui w arranted to givo
satisfaction. Or, if a farmer wishes to
mako it at home and save-- freight, and givo
is just tho size and weight ho wants, I will
tell the plan with instructions And right
to mako one, and send it I y mail tor ono
dollar. If villago mechanics wish to make
it to supply their custom, re, I will give
them very favorablo termi , and they will
havo iu addition the advantage gained by
saving freight. It is veT simplo and easy
to mako. Send for circular and price
tlis, 8. Hutchinson, Grigg svillo, Pike Co.,

Illinois.

Ladies who appreciate elegance and
purity aro using Parker's Hair Balsam. It
is tho best article sold fa r restoring gray
hair to its original colon a nd beauty.

o o

i
Mrs. A. N. Frank, 177 West Tuppcr

Street, Buffalo, N. Y., says she haa used
Thomas' Eclectric Oil for severe toothache
and neuralgia, and considers it the best
thing she knows of for relieving pain.
Paul G. Schuh, Agent.

Virtue Acknowledged.
Mrs. Ira Mulholland, Albany, N. Y.,

writes: "For several years I have suffered
from billions headaches, dys-
pepsia, and complaints peculiar to my sex.
Since using your Burdock Blood Bitters I
am entirely relieved." Price tl.00. trial
size 10 cents.

ALL 80KT3- -

A Marseilles journal, in its English
parliamentary dispatch, reports an in-

teresting debate between Ixml Gran-
ville and M. Blue Book.

The oflicial list of those who lost their
lives by tho accident to the steamer
Victoria, at London, Canada, on tho
queen's birthday, places the number at
181. It is thought to ho incomplete.

Hotel proprietors goncrally are war-lin- g

against tho reception of patrons'
pet dugs. Two houses at ('ape May
and one at Ixmg Branch prohibit the
admission of dogs under any circum-
stances whatever.

The will of the late Catherine N.
Quakenhush, of Albany, bequeathing
property of the value of $;i0,OM), main-
ly in money and binds, is being con-

tested. It is claimed that she was a
recluse of very eccentric manner.

A fund is being raised for a veteran
soldiers' home in Ssn Frauc.i-eo.t- o care
for disabled soldiers from any part of
California. It has been ascertained
that there aro in almshouses in twelve
counties of the Mate thirly-fou- r Mexi-

can veterans, twenty-fou- r Union vet-

erans, and six United Stales army vet-

erans.
Mr. John Bell, of Glasgow, had col-

lected a great gallery of line paintings
which he designe d to leave lo his native
town, but died without signing his will.
The pictures were) sold recently, and it
was discovered thjat Mr. Bell had been
deceived as to tin? value of many of
them. The great majority were poor
copies. It is said that they originally
cost Mr. Bell $1,000,000.

Leonardo Arethio, an Italian author
of the fourteenth cent a y, predicted
that the end of tiio world would lake

in 1881. He was so definite that
Clace upon tlio 15th of November as
the date when the destruction would
come. Fifteen- - days would be occu-
pied, commencing with the uprising of
the waters, and the human race, before
perishing, would lose the power of
speech.

It is claimed by swme feeders that one
hundred pounds of corn-me- al and one
hundred pounds of bran mixed will
give a greater gaiu in flesh than two
iundrea pounds of meal fed alone.
Meal and bran mixed is a more perfect
feed than meal alone. Bran contains a
larger percentage of phosphorio acid,
potash, aud nitrogen Lhau Indian meal,
while the latter contains more oil,
sugar, and starch than the former.

3. S. Potter, United StAtes consul at
Crefeld, Prussia, writes to the Boston
Journal that a world's fair in Boston
in 1885 would undoubtedly enlist the
interest of tho Germans to a large ex-

tent. He has tilktd with the head of
several of the groat manufacturing es-

tablishment in Germany, and also
with some of the professors in the great
academy and :ut chools in Dussel-dor- f,

and has received encouraging re-

sponses.
During the year 1880 the French rail- -,

way companies issued 139,000,000 tick-

ets 11, 000,000 for first-cla- ss passen-

gers, 42,000,000 for second class, and
85,000,000 lor the third class. There
was only one passenger' killed for each
7,000,000, ome wounded for each 350,
000, including the victims of their own
imprudence. Out of twenty passen-
gers killed iu 1880, five only were killed
by the action of Iho railway company,
twelve by their awkwardness, and three
commitod suicide.

The French wood engraver, Bertin
Badoureau, has made the discovery
that tho wood of the pear tree can bo
irepared so as to make the finest blocks
or the wood engraver. Tho wood is

steamed for twelvo hours, and then
subjected to great pressure under a
hydraulic press. A gelatinous com-
position is used to impregnate the pores
to prevent future warping. This sub-

stance is applied after the first pressure.
It is then returned to the press, and by
this means the wood becomes t horough-
ly Impregnated with the composition.
The ,wood is then dried for twelve
hours, and has the appearance .and
weight of a metallio substance. It is

declared to be the superior of tho best
Turkish box-woo- and to be adapted
to the finest work of the engraver.

The surviving Jews of Kief!' will be
glad to know that their friends
and relations were massacred through
a provoking typographical inadver-tonc- y.

In all the oflicial decrees the
people aro summoned to assist In

pulling down the "Kraniolniki" (reb-
els). This word the lower classes con-

founded wilh tho current term of "Kra
morniki" (peddlers in tho south ol

Russia, chiefly Jews), and imagined to

be rendering the government excellent
service in massacreing the Jews.

Three elephants havo lust arrived al

Boston from the Island of Ceylon. They
are said to bo tho largest of their
speclos that have ever boon brought to
Europe or America. The largest of the
three Is ton feet in height at the shoul-
ders, and twelve feet over all. They
are to be brought to Nmv York, and It

is thought that they will have to he
marched all the way, as the railroad
freight-car- s are not large enough to
carry them. If a steamer could be
found large enough to give them stand-
ing room on deck they would come by
water. Each of the elephants is valued
at $15,000.

The rapid Increase in the doruand for
alligator leather in Europe tnakos it
possible that alligator farming may be-

come an lniDortant Industry in out

TO

NEW SERIES NO. 326

southern swamps. The foreign uemanu
already amounts to many thousand
hides a year. The tanning of alligator
hides began about twenty years ago.
At first Louisiana furnished the skins
and New Orleans was the ceutre of the
traffic. The general slaughter of al-

ligators soon made them scarce in that
state, and now Florida is the chief
source of supply. The tanning is done
at the north.

The influence of atmospheric elec-

tricity on the vegotation of the vine
has been studied noar Palermo by M.
Macagno. Sixteen stocks were ren-

dered more subject to the effects of the
electric tension by means of a copper
wire inserted vertically with platinum
point, iu the upper end of tho fruit
branch with the ground. This con-

tinued from April to Septombor. An'
auceeration of vegetation was proved by
the wood of these stocks containing
less mineral matters and potash than
that of the leaves, and in these the
potash was mostly In the bitartrate
form.

It seems lo be a characteristic failing
of most coachman to lay the lash upon
a horse that exhibits fear at an object
in the street or beside the road. Mr.
Bergh, president of tho Society for the
Prevention of Cruelty to AnimaU, says
in the organ of that society, what every
reasoning being ought to know, and
that is to never whip your horse for be-

coming frightcnoil at any object by the
roadside, for if he sees a stump, a log,
or a heap of tan-har- k in the road, aud
while he is eying it carefully and about
to pass it, you strike hith with tho whip,
it is the log, or slump, or the tan-har- k

that is hurling him in his way of rea-

soning, and the next time lie will bo
more frightened. G.ve him time to
smell all of these objects, and use the
bridle to assist you in bringing him
carefully to these objects of fear.

lhe anti-.Iewis- li riots in Southern
Russia resulted in the destruction ot
property valued at $3, 600, (KM), a smallor
amount than the first accounts report
ed. All the leading rioters have now
been tried at Kief bv court-martia- l, and
several were condemned to loss of civil
rights and terms of imprisonment vary
ing from a few months to three ana a
half years. Otio individual, at least.
was condemned to twenty years' exile
in Siberia. At Odessa, where the
prompt action of tho authorities pre-
vented much damage being done, the
rioters were tried by a magistrate, and
a few of tho principals were sentenced
to undergo short terms of imprison
ment, varying from one week to three
months. It is now considered pretty
certain that these riots may be ascribed
to the impoverished condition of the
country through tho failure of last
year's harvest; their hatred ot the Jew
aa a money-lende- r; their jealousy ot his
wealth; their desire to revenge them,
selves. upon thoso whom they considei
to have robbed them, aud the hope in
some ot plunder.

Loafing.
Does the young man who persists in

being a loafer ever re fleet now much
less it would cost to be a decent, re-
spectable manP Does he imagine that
loaferism is morn economical than gen-
tility? Anybody can be a gentleman,
If he chooses to he, without much cost,
but it is mighty expensive being a
loafer. It costs lime, in the first place.
days, weeks and months of it; in fact,
about all the time he has, for no man
can be a first-clas- s loafor without de
voting his whole time to it. The occu-
pation, well followed, hardly affords
time for eating, sleeping, dn , we
had almost said drinking, but on re-
flection we will except that. Tho loaf
er finds time to drink whenever invited.
at the cost of friends. Onee fully em-
barked on the sea of loaferdom. and
you hid farewell to every friendly sail
that sans unner an honest and legiti-Mat- e

flag.' Your consorts will onlv bo
he buccaneers of society. It costs

money, for, though the loafor may not
earn a cent or have one for months,
the time lost might have procured him
much money, if devoted to industry
instead of sloth. It costs health, vigor,
comfort, all the true pleasures of living,
honor, dignify, t, and the
respect of the world when living, and,
finally, all right of consideration when
dead. Be a gentleman, then; it is far
cheaper.

.

Immodost Toilets.
At a soiree, the other day, says Ed-

mund de (loncoiirt, 1 saw a young wo-

man in the most charmingly indecent
toilet imaginable. She seemed to be
dressed In a corset and a skirt, under
which there was no chemise, f was
talking about tin's toilet, when an old
woman began to say that hydropathy
hail killed modesty in the yoiincor gen-

eration of women; that splashing about
in water like a duck, and the daily
habit of showing themselves uaknd to
their chambermaids, was every day di-

minishing the horror that women used
to have of showing too much of their
skin or their forms. There is some
truth in what the old woman said.

Row She Recognized Him.

Mrs. Julius lirown's husband, says
the San Francisco Post, was one of the
passengers on the Stale of California
(luring its last trip, in which it was

four days over time, Mrs. 15.

bore her anxiety with commendable
fortitude until the third day. She was
taking lunch with some friends at a
restaurant, whore the waiter helped her
to some shrimp salad in a glass that
contained a small portion of whisky.
She had only eaten a few inouthfuls
when she burst into tears.

"What's the matter, Mrs. BrownP"
said the company, much surprised..

"Why," sobbed the poor woman,
"m-m-m- y worst fears are realized. I
know that poor Julius has been drown-

ed. Just taste these shrimps."
And as there was no denying that

they tasted exactly liko old Brown, the
widow was condueled home. She had
Just decided that alio would look ex-

ceedingly well In blank when the
steamer arrived.


